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December 2015
The Town of LaSalle is updating its Official Plan. The Official Plan is an important 
policy document that contains goals, objectives and policies that provide guidance and 
direction to landowners, potential investors, land developers, homebuilders and the 
community at large. 

Ontario’s Planning Act requires municipalities to update their Official Plans at least 
once every 5 years to ensure it is consistent with the Provincial Policy Statement, the County of Essex’s Official Plan (approved in 
2014) and to build on the success of the LaSalle Greenway and Livable Neighbourhood Initiatives and other implemented projects. 

The Official Plan Review is being undertaken within the context of broad-based community consultation to ensure the voices of 
LaSalle landowners, business owners, service providers/community organizations, home builders/developers and residents of all ages 
are heard throughout the Official Plan Review process. 

We’ve had our first workshop on October 15, 2015 to talk about issues, challenges and opportunities facing LaSalle. 
We tabled 15 issue topics and here’s a sample of what we heard:

        Growth Management

“Not enough growth to promote new urban 
centre”

“Need to focus growth in key locations where 
for example servicing is in place, where 

commercial areas can be expanded”

“Intensification will be difficult in areas with 
predominantly single detached housing”

        Housing

“Need to integrate affordable housing units 
with rest of the community, they should not be 

distinguishable from regular housing”

“Larger units are needed to accommodate 
families”

“Availability of the range and types of 
affordable housing options”

        Community Design

“Compatibility of different housing types”

“Ability to integrate older neighbourhoods with 
newer ones”

“Consistent design standards should be 
applied in the design, this should also include 

place identifiers and public art”

“Interested in having more connected trails for 
all neighbourhoods”

        Commercial &      
        Employment Lands

“Protect existing commercial districts so that 
new developments do not weaken them”

“Need policies for small business attraction”

“Good opportunity with new highway”

        Waterfront & Front
        Road Commercial       
        District

“More service related uses are required along 
the river such as restaurants”

“Need more publicly accessible destinations 
along the river”

“Lack of connectivity to the water”

“Beautify the ‘main’ roads – add colour! If the 
Town is inviting it may draw more people to 

shop and live here”

“Opportunity to develop the waterfront”

        New Highway   
        Interchanges

“Limitations in policies to provide signage on 
the highway to direct visitors/acknowledge 

important destinations in LaSalle”

        Rural Commercial  
        Development

“Encroachment of commercial uses in the rural 
area”

“Parking within these rural lots can become an 
issue, certain uses generate more traffic and 

will require more parking than what is intended 
for the rural area”

        Roads

“Not enough connectivity in the east-west 
direction of the Town”

“Some roads do not have a wide enough width 
for emergency vehicles to get through”

“Malden Road – traffic, lack of bike paths/
routes and median is viewed as a hindrance for 

access to buildings”

“Roundabout at Todd Lane is great”
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1110        Transit

“Better connectivity for transit with 
neighbouring Towns and to Town destinations 

such as the shopping centre”

“Frequency of transit in rural or sparse areas, 
they have longer wait times for transit”

“Investigate opportunity to link Transit Windsor 
or a municipal system that has ‘express routes’ 

along main north/south; east/west corridors”

        Community        
        Infrastructure

“Lack of sidewalks, mostly in older 
neighbourhoods prevent complete streets”

“Safety on bike lanes so recreational cyclists 
and children would be able to use them”

“The speed of traffic is a concern and the road 
design lacking a shoulder lane/pulloff could be 

a contributing factor”

        Parks & Community              
        Facilities

“Maintenance of parks and trails network”

“Ability to attract people to this community”

“More enhanced facilities are required such as 
splash pads”

“Good spots at Town hall for shared facilities”

        Natural Heritage

“Recognize watertrails as part of the Natural 
Heritage System”

“Not enough signage to identify protected 
areas”

“People like using Turkey Creek for recreation 
and should be recognized as a jewel”

        Greenways

“Not enough connectivity of natural heritage 
sites, parks and other corridors to create a 

complete greenway network”

“Continue to expand the existing trail system.”

“Opportunity to connect wildlife and recreation 
corridors in LaSalle”

        Climate Change

“More frequent large storms put drains at/
over capacity in the Town, there are not 

enough options available for the runoff, how 
can options such as open channels and 

bioswales be incorporated into new/existing 
developments?”

“More severe storms cause flooding in homes 
– some owners have difficulty getting insurance 

in some locations in LaSalle”

“The retention ponds with natural areas and 
grasses look great”

        Phasing & 
        Responsible Fiscal     
        Management

“Policies to address possible partnerships 
with the private sector in order to share the 

costs of development rather than it being the 
responsibility of one sole person/group”

“There is opportunity for phasing within the 
Town and to provide lands for ‘development 

ready’ areas”

Stay in touch!
Visit the Town of LaSalle Official Plan Review website to learn more about the purpose and process for this important 
planning project.

www.town.lasalle.on.ca - click on the Quick Links tab. 

Sign up for the project email list by contacting us:

Dawn Hadre 
Corporate Communication and 
Promotions Officer,
Town of LaSalle

Mail:
The Corporation of the Town of LaSalle
5950 Malden Road
LaSalle, ON N9H 1S4
Phone: 519-969-7770 x 1253
Fax: 519-969-9852

Email:
LaSalleOPR@town.lasalle.on.ca

In addition to the great community input that we have received so far, it is important 
to recognize that the Official Plan Review is required to implement Provincial and 
County-wide policies that span a whole host of growth and development related 
issues, and may not always promote or support planning initiatives at the local level. 
It will be our job to achieve a balance among all of the legislated requirements 
with the desires of the local community. The first round of stakeholder meeting is 
the start of the process, and we anticipate    continued and valuable consultation 
as the process of the Official Plan Review unfolds in the coming months. 


